Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home?

Words & Music by Hughie Cannon

Co-Author & Composer of "I Hate To Get Up Early In The Morn" "Just Because She Made Dem Goo Goo Eyes"

Successfully Sung by Miss Florence M. Beach
TWO GREAT COON SONGS.

I Wonder Why Bill Bailey Don't Come Home.

Words by FRANK FOGERTY. Music by WOODWARD and JEROME.

I wonder why Bill Bailey don't come home, You know, Bill, that you b'long to me, You've got my heart and you know too, that all this money is waiting for you, Aren't wise to leave your baby at home, To get him back I've tried most ev'ry way, Even wrote to Beatrice Fantas yester-

day. He's the only man in the world for me and we'd sure'dly live in happy, I wonder why Bill Bailey don't come home.
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SINCE BILL BAILEY CAME BACK HOME.

Words by BILLY JOHNSON. Music by SEYMOUR FURTH.

"Bill Bailey come home dis mornin' soon, I'm gwine to love him till I die. Makes no difference to me how:

Bill Bailey cares on, ev'ry thing he wants I'm gwine to buy, I'll never drive him a way from my door, I'll watch him sm

more from me he'll mean, I ain't got time to stay, I'll do no work this day, 'cause I'm happy since Bill Bailey come back home.
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FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES.
Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home?

Moderato.

Words and Music by HUGHIE CANNON.

On one summer's day........
Bill drove by dat door........

Sun was shining fine,........
The lady love of old Bill Bailey was hanging clothes on de
In an automobile,........
A great big diamond, coach and foot man, hear dat big wench

My Sweet Priscill

BY DAVE REED, JR.

A coon love song, in Reed's happiest vein and none can outshine this author in writing coon love songs.

If this piece is not obtainable at your dealer send 25 cents in stamps direct to the publishers.
line In her back yard, and weep-ing hand; She
squeal; "He's all a- lone," I heard her groan; She

married a B. and O. brakeman, Dat took and threw'd her down, Beller-ing like a prune-fed calf, wid a
hol-lered thro' that door, "Bill Bal-ley, is you sore? Stop a minute; won't you listen to me? Won't

big gang hang-ing 'round; And to dat crowd, She yelled out loud; She
I see you no more?" Bill winked his eye, As he heard her cry:

**DOWN AT LOVER’S ROOST**

**BY REN SHIELDS AND GEORGE EVANS**

These gentlemen are responsible for the biggest, quickest and most lasting hit this country has ever known. "In The Good Old Summer Time," this new one is equally as good and we are going to make a "Summer Time" out of it.

If this piece is not obtainable at your dealer send 25 cents in stamps direct to the publishers.
Won't you come home, Bill Bailey, won't you come home? She moans de

whole day long; I'll do de cooking, darling.

I'll pay de rent; I knows I've done you wrong;

Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home?

PHILLY

BY DAVE REED AND CHARLES KOHLMAN

A dainty little number, with a smart little story and a catchy little melody. Dave Reed and Chas. Kohlman always write good songs, and this is one of their best.

If this piece is not obtainable at your dealer send 25 cents in stamps direct to the publishers.
'Mem-ber dat rain-y eve dat I drove you out, Wid neth-ing but a fine tooth comb?.............. I knows I'se to blame; well, ain't dat a shame? Bill


O, BABY DAYS

BY MATT C. WOODWARD AND BEN M. JEROME

As sung with immense success by Miss Marie Cahill, the singer whose name is famous by her singing of "Nancy Brown." In "Baby Days" we have one of the best of this kind of songs that we have ever issued. It is dainty, cute and catchy.

If this piece is not obtainable at your dealer send 25 cents in stamps direct to the publishers.
Howley, Haviland & Dresser's New Dance Folio

Owing to the popular and ever increasing demand from our customers for a "piano" part or solo piano part of our immensely popular BROADWAY COLLECTION we have issued

The Broadway Dance Folio for Piano

This collection contains the very best numbers in their catalogue, arranged for dancing. All our big hits of the present and past are incorporated in this book, and they have placed on the market the best and greatest dance folio ever issued. Its contents, printed below, speak for itself, containing as it does more solid hits than all other folios published. This may seem a rash statement, but look at the list of contents.

This book is issued in a handsome manner; carefully arranged by the best arrangers; printed from stone with a handsome cover in colors, a novel and attractive title page on the best quality of paper and bound in a strong and durable manner with a special view to making it rest easy on the piano.

Way Down in Old Indiana | Waltz
I Don't Care If It's Saturday Night or Sunday Afternoon | Waltz
In the Good Old Summertime | Waltz
May, Sweet May | Schottische
Simple Little Sister Mary Greek | Schottische
Mandy Lee | Waltz
Melancholy Mose | Cake Walk
You Were Never Introduced to Me | Schottische
Those Things Cannot be Explained, intro. Fade
Away, I'm Waitin' for Mah Man | Medley Polka
Blooming Lize, intro. Philly | Schottische
Please Mr. Conductor, intro. Able and Mabel | Waltz
Ennitra | Mazurka Orientale, by Theo. F. Morse
Under the Mistletoe | Cavotte, by Edouard Holst
Story of the Rose | Waltz
In the Golden Fields of Crain | Waltz
Taking a Trip Up the Hudson on a Moonlight Night | Waltz
Little Black Me | Schottische
Nancy Brown | Schottische
I Wonder What George Washington Would Say | March and Two-Step
Shame and Shakespeare | March and Two-Step
The Blue and the Crazy | March and Two-Step
The Sousa Girl | March and Two-Step
Lam', Lam', Lam' | March and Two-Step
Give Me Back My Liza | March and Two-Step
Just Because She Made Dem Coo-Coo Eyes | Two-Step
Linda | March and Two-Step
A Little Boy in Blue | March and Two-Step
Brotherhood of Man | March and Two-Step
Good-bye, Dolly Gray | March and Two-Step
Military Maid | March and Two-Step
Mamie | Medley Waltz
Where the Mississippi Flows | Medley Waltz
Sweet Annie Moore | Medley Waltz
Just Because it's You | Medley Waltz
Mr. Volunteer | March and Two-Step
Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home | March and Two-Step
Sabina | Step
I Can't Tell Why I Love You, But I Do | Medley Waltz
She's an All Right Girl | Schottische
Come Out Dinah, on the Green | Schottische

BUNCH OF BEAUTIES, Medley Lanciers, by J. M. Bradford, containing

If You Love As I Love
Pat for Your Baby
Sweet Savannah
The Black Sheep Loves You Best of All

ALL IN A NUTSHELL, Medley Lanciers, by Theo. F. Morse, containing

Good-bye, Dolly Gray
Mamie
When Mr. Shakespeare Comes to Town
Oh, Oh, Miss Caroline
Dawn of Peace

When Africa and Ireland Go to War
I Wonder What Is That Coon's Game
He Fought for the Cause He Thought Was Right
No Coon Can Come Too Black for Me

Mr. Volunteer
Melancholy Mose
When the Blue Sky Turns to Gold
Sweet Annie Moore
I Must Have Been A Dreamin'

WILL SEND THIS BOOK POSTPAID FOR 50 CENTS.
This is the Chorus of

THE FURNITURE MAN

Words by HARRY J. BREEN

Music by T. Mayo Geary

CHORUS.

What chance in the world has any one got, with the furniture man?.... If you

He'll

take away your earthly goods, from a bed to a frying pan,.... If a

devil was born without any horns, Why its the furniture man.... What man....
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